Navy Begins Wear Test for Navy Uniform Concepts

Task Force Uniform (TFU) has entered the wear test period, offering Sailors in selected locations around the fleet an opportunity for an up-close evaluation of the Navy Working and Service Uniform Concepts.

Task Force Uniform representatives delivered concept uniforms to nearly 1,700 male and female Sailors at commands across the country and the globe specially selected for the wear test.

In response to the fleet’s feedback on current uniforms, the service uniform concepts will offer a choice between two different color and fabric shirts (khaki or gray and poly/wool blends) with Navy blue trousers.

The working uniform concept offers a BDU style with either a woodland or digital camouflage pattern, and a choice between blue or gray as a dominant color.

This concept is intended to replace the current Navy working uniforms.

Sailors chosen for the wear test will be given a “user guide” for wear of the working and service uniform concepts, including a calendar to indicate which of the individual uniform proposals will be worn that day. This will offer their shipmates a chance to fairly evaluate each concept when it comes time to complete the Task Force Uniform survey later this year.